
Hrs. and Hrs. Jim Ajeavelle 	 100/94 
4613 Chaha Road. 
Garland, TX 75043 

Dear Taimi and Jim, 

With your card taking 5 days to get here if I mail this tomorrow it should get 
there about the time you get home. 

I had hoped that we'd hear that you were coming up and-would be able to slip up 
here for a day, so we could visit, so I could talk to Jim a little about new things 
I'vu learned and about Hosty, who has been of interest to me in recent writing. I also 
have some of the newly—released records, not many but some, I think Jim may want to 
look at and perhaps copy. I say not many because all those who have been iN this for 
some time have ambitiondPand seek fame and exclusivity so they take from me but return 
nothing. When 411 I'm doing is trying to make a rdc

▪ 

 ord for history, not for profit. 
We hope ypu are OK and when you undertake to be with children for th holidays I 

suppose that means you are both in good shape. There are some things love does not 
overcome unless you are. We are about what we could hope to be, thanks, not as good as 
we'd like but still lucky and percolating on the lowest burner. 

I rarely hear foal anyone down there now. The qyky2 anniversary suits me fine. I 
never went to any or was part of any. 't is not for me a cause for celebration. it 
is a time of sorrow. Last pAon = heardbmifrom a week or so ago was Henry Ae. he is / 
a friend and 1  like him. Ile had gotten over a heat stroke and is bakk at work.Ithink 
you live neafi'iaryse daughter. Please ask her to give Nary and Buck our best and our 
hope that things are as good as they can be for them. 

I've heard no mo.:e about the LaFenatines and their fiction. That I've not heard 
that their book 5.s out can mean that it is merely delayed or what should happen, it 
was cancelled, i may add to a book for the record I've written what I  wrote about 
Item. local history prof friend thinks 1  should. If I do I'll use aim's chart I am 
so glad he took the time to draw for me. 

something else that I am adding reminds me of Hasty and some of the farout and 
reilly crazy thingn he not only said but got away with saying.  Nothing to do with Revill, 
who without doubt was completeky truthful. (If I remember correctly, his wife was once 
Honey's secretary.) 

There is guile to be a kind of news. It has not yet been announced but it was 
agreed to. JAI.A. andyf JiA et al settled the suit by 'erCrenshaw and "eery Shaw out of 
court. The horning News and JANA are to publish corrections. They did libel in their 
carelesanesa and anxiety to propagandize. The other details, as is not unusual, bre 
secret. ent they are pie() paying both some money. I wish I thought it could discourage 
the lousy writing on both sides but a new book that is pretty bad does not encourage 

that hope. Our best to you and yours and our hopes that th new year is as good to all 
us as it can be, sincerely, 
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